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KOCH ANN0UNC1Singer SwingerWolf To Resume
Football Clinics
Tomorrow Night

EXPEREIENTAL

PLAYMAK 31 BILL
After a lapse cf one week, Coach

Bay Wolf will hold a football clinic

WELFARE GROUP

PLANS INFORMAL

PROGRAM TODAY

Institute Members
Will Be Received
At Graham Memorial

Today will be a day of informality in
the program of the twentieth annual
Public Welfare Institute being held

E.J.YG0DH0USE
NOT TO ENTER

SENATORIAL RACE

Professor Says
He Is Too Busy

--To Run For Office
"I do not see how I can find time

in the busy life I lead and the effort
I am now making to teach real de-

mocracy to the students of the Uni

tomorrow evening at 7:45 in Memorial j Tryouts Scheduled
This Afternoon
For One-A- ct Plays

Three one-a-ct plays: "Squaw Win

game will be shown at that time.
The head gridiron mentor will re

view the system of plays used by the
ureen Wave, employing blackboard ter," a tradegy of Maine folk by
diagrams .and specially prepared Frances Fox of Philadelphia; "Strong
charts. As the films of the game are j Hands For Hurting," a tragedy of this week at the Baptist church. Aft
shown, Coach Wolf will comment on the North Carolina mountains by Ed-- er the regular.courses and forums this
the highlights, particularly the fourth ward Post of Shelby; and "Got No Sor- - morning, these attending the institutexquarter comeback of the Tar Heels. row," by Caroline Crum of Denmark,

versity of North Carolina to conduct
a campaign for the United States
senatorship or any other office," Dr.
E. J. Woodhouse, political science pro-
fessor in the University here, de

will enjoy an afternoon of recreation
At the conclusion of the . analysis, ( S C, will be presented on the sixty and friendly meetings among them

selves.

K

L

the audience will be able to question J second Playmaker experimental bill
Wolf on any phase of the lecture. The I November 6, Dr. Frederick H. Kochclared yesterday when questioned as This evening at 8 o'clock a receptionIntroducing Miss Frances Col well,Graham Memorial student union, spon- - j announced yesterday. will be given at Graham Memorial forto the truth of various reports that

he would run for the post of senator
pretty young vocalist with Dean Hud

sors of the program, have invited . Tryouts for the experimental will
son's band, who will appear here the members of the institute. In the

receiving line will be officials and repJohn E. Toms, who will appear to in 1942. everyone interested to see the pictures be held this afternoon at 4 o'clock in
November 4 for the Sophomore teanight in a song recital at Hill Mnsic the Playmaker theater and anyone in"I do not have any definite inten of the Tulane game. resentatives of the many agencies regdance and the evening Grail affair.hall at 8:30. Toms is assistant profes terested in-- trying out for the casts istered here. Refreshments will besor of mnsic and director of the Uni are invited. The . plays announced

tions of running for any office. I
am just now interested in taking my
small part vigorously in the congresversity glee clubs. for production were selected from; a

served, and the occasion is to afford
an opportunity for everybody to meet
each other informally.group written this quarter in Dr. ORDER OF GRAILsional and gubernatorial campaign of

300 PENN TICKETS

0NSALEATYMCA Koch's course in playwriting. Stu1940 and in trying to help elect those To date there has been a registradents in Sam Selden's graduate course WILL SPONSORwho seem most able and anxious to
represent all the people," Dr. Wood- - in play directing will direct the plays. tion of 340. This number is expected

to increase to over 400 as the institute
progresses. In addition to public wel

house added. PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDYStudents May Buy
Seats For $2.28 DANCE NOVEMBER 4. Miss Fox's play, "Squaw Winter"OPPOSES BAILET fare agencies there are representatives

is a psychological study of three memSpeaking of incumbent Senator
Three-hundre- d tickets for Satur bers of a Maine farm family and the

TOMS WILL GIVE

RECITAL TONIGHT

IN HILL HALL

Music Professor
Plans To Sing
Varied Program

of such organizations as the WPA,
NYA, Commission for the Blind, pa-
role and probation offices, and the
Red Cross.

Bailey, the political science professor
stated, "North Carolina ought to el of a petty theft on theirday's game have been secured for effects Group Cooperates

With Sophomores
In Securing' Band

Carolina students who are journey-- 1 lives.ect in 1942 a senator who more nearly
: "Got No Sorrow," Miss Cram'srepresents the mass of people than in& to Philadelphia this week-en-d and An exhibit room has been preparedplay of South Carolina coastal NeSenator Bailey seems to have done are on sale at the YMCA forthe reg in which there are displays fashionedgroes, make use of a spectacular re Cooperating with the sophomoreduring his two terms of office. I voted ular Price of ?2-28- - by the University Press, the NYA, and

the State Board of Public Welfare.class so that both groups may haveligious drama in telling the amazingfor Senator Bailey in 1930 and 1936, Carolina's undefeated football
"name-bands- ," the Order of the Grailbut I have been much dissatisfied squad, 'the band, Barneses, and a horde story of a yQunS who could find This room is in the basement of. theJohn E. Toms, tenor, assistant pro no remorse for her sins.with bis failure on several occasions Baptist church. ,oi Carolina students will Doard a

special train Friday night at 7:30 For Hurt--
will climax Homecoming week-en-d

and State-Caroli- na activities with an
informal dance following the game Sat

Post's "Strong Handsfessor of music at the University and
director of the glee clubs, will 'give to support President Roosevelt's ef Mr. H. G. Lawrence, who with Mr.

and cheer their way to the "Citv of 1S a nPPng drama of a bold,forts to do something for the undera voice recital tonight at 8:30 in Hill T. S. Howard is in charge of arrange-
ments in Chapel Hill, said that theurday night, November 4. ,Brotherly Love" while a host of other nign-spint- ed man .wno unwittinglyprivileged and plain people of thisMusic hall. , ruined the lives of whomever he Dean Hudson, who has been securedstudents will go up for the game incountry. In my opinion Franklin DThe program will be: Never touched.
general informality of the discussion
forums and meetings has been found toto play for the ' Saturday afternoonRoosevelt has been more emphatically J private carsWeather-beate- n Sail, Campion; There

i ii ? J a! tea dance in the sophomore series, conform better to the needs and deana vigorously tne peopie s president HEADQUARTERSis a Garden in Her Face, Campion;
' There Was a Jolly Miller, Come Live will perform for the Grail affair. Thethan any otner president since tne sires of the people attending the inThe Warwick hotel will be Caro-- band has made several Victor Bluecivil war, even more so than the great

1! t t JI i . '1with Me, Of all the Birds I Ever Did
See. You Gentlemen of England, It

PHI TO SPONSOR

''HELLO" WEEK
bird recordings, including "Washingstatesman. Woodrow Wilson, ffhose unas &enerai neaaquarters m rniia

delphia and reduced rates have been ton and Lee Swing," "Liebestraum,"of the people who have been especially

stitute than would a more strict pro-
gram. .

Group Appointedfortunate in having unusual property, secured there for the visit. Jimmy
Farr and his orchestra will play for and "Miami Dream."

Is Not That I Love You Less, John
Blow; IH Sail Upon the Dog-Sta- r,

Purcell; LeReve from Manon, Mas-

senet; Green, Faure; Le J3ecret,

and social advantages areousmess
a dance arranged especially for UNC Through the cooperation of thealways apt to be well represented in. Assembly Dance

Moved To Nov.li To Make Plansstudents at the hotel Saturday nightour government and even frequently Grail, the sophomores are able to giveij'aure;. Jlananica, tire, uranaaos;
over-represent- ed.

- Theysnduld'have ' i&e tickets are for seats in a special their dances this fall instead of in the
spring, when the schedule is moreMadrigal Espanol, Huarte; In an Ar A campus-wid- e "hello" week in con For Homecomingull social justice done to and fori section on the 50-ya- rd line reserved
crowded.for the Tar Heel rooters.bor Green, Warlock; Twilight Fancies,

Delius; I Love Thee, Cooper; Siesta, nection with home-comi- ng will be sponhem, along with everybody else. 1
Jim Davis, president of the studentsored by the Phi it was decided at the Dean's boys have played as featuredam always especially concerned about

artists over WOR and the Mutualassembly meeting last night. Doay, announced yesterday that aa candidate's ability, willingness and
PERSON GALLERY special group has been appointed toThe Phi dance will be held Novemeven anxiety to represent the interests Broadcasting system. Miss Frances

Colwell is female vocalist with the make plans and arrangements forber 11 in Graham Memorial insteadof those who are less able to look out
homecoming and other celebrationsband.of November 10 the assembly decided.for themselves." OPENS EXHIBIT which will be held here on NovemberThe Friday evening formal danceThe assembly voted unanimously toMISREPRESENTED
4. The committee will meet -- this af"The majority of the democrats of accept the challenge of the Di senate

to a debate minus the stipulation of a
reward for the winner and also the

North Carolina are as solidly behind Display Features
Jacocks Collection

in the sophomore series will present
the orchestra of Dan Gregory as the
main attraction. The Athletic associa-
tion has worked with the class rep-
resentatives to arrange special seat

Roosevelt as the democrats of any
state in this Union, and .1 am very challenge to a debate in the near future

Basley; and To a Hilltop, Cox.

WAR DEBT BILL

KILLED BY DI

Senate Challenges
Assembly To Debate

With only one dissenting vote, the
Di senate at its meeting last night de-

feated the bill, "Resolved, that the
United States take over the West In-

dies, Newfoundland and a Canadian
corridor as payment for Britain's war
debts."

An exhibition of lithographs from between the representatives of thetired of our being misrepresented so
the collection ofvDr. W. P. Jacocks iresnmen or tne two societies, faen ing facilities for the celebrating sopho-

mores.
requently by some of our congress

V A 1 opens today in Person Hall art gal- - ator Quarles of the Di issued the chalmen ana senators in tneir votes
lenge at the meeting last night.against measures by our president to lery.

m - ect i l i.help those who need help," continued

ternoon at 3 o'clock in Graham Me-

morial.
The group is composed of represen-

tatives from different campus organi-
zations as well as from the adminis-
tration and the town of , Chapel Hill.
These representatives will make plans
for decorations on the campus and in
town, plans for the program at the
football game, and for the Grail
dance following the game.

The representatives are: Reddy
Grubbs, University club; Vance Hobbs,
cheerleader; Studie Ficklen, Inter-fraterni- ty

council; Jack Vincent,
Interdormitory council; Melville Cor-bet- t,

Woman's association; Terrell
Everett, Woman's Athletic associa

(Continued on page 4, column 3) partment by Dr. Jacocks following geanat-arms- , Representative Jimmy
Pittman and assistanthis trip to India, , where he is doing treasurer, Rep--

rPSMwh fm. flip PnrVpfplW fonnrla. euuuvef Ait war.

Sophomores To Get
Special Section

Sophomores and their dats for the
November 4 weekend, date of the
soph dances, will have a special sec-

tion of seats reserved for them at
the State game, Bill Alexander, sec

The motion, "Resolved. That theItion. Included m the exhibition areFaculty Club To See Phi assembly favor President RooseThe senate issued a challenge to
the Phi assembly to debate on any portraits, landscapes, and .animal

studies by such contemporary artists velt to act as a mediator to secure
mutually acceptable topic, and chal peace in Europe" was defeated by aas Thomas Benton, Grant Wood, Jon

majority of 36 to 7.Carbino, Kathe Kallwitz, and Gordon ond year president, announcedUNEXCUSED ABSENCESGrant.
The assembly voted to drop mem

Football Movies
Dr. W. A. Olsen, president of the

faculty club, announced yesterday
afternoon that only members of the
club (no guests) will be admitted
to the meeting at 8:30 tonight.
Coach Ray Wolf will show moving
pictures of the NYU and Tulane
games. -

Following the Jacocks show an ex Tickets for, the seats must be se tion; Martin Harmon, Daily Tar Heel; ,Bers from the roll after they have

lenged the freshmen members of the
Phi to debate the freshmen members
of the Di. The Phi accepted the chal-

lenges and suggested that a commit-

tee from each group be appointed to
arrange the details.

Di president Charles Putzel request-

ed that all members who are interest-(Continu- ed

on page 2, column 6)

had three unexcused absences in onehibition of oils by Maurice Braun and
an invitation exhibit of water colors

cured at Woollen gym before Satur-
day, October 28.

Dave Morrison, Monogram club; Dick
(Continued on page 2, column 6)quarter. It also voted to have three

pages in the Yackety Yack.by Eliot O'Hare, Millard Sheets, John
Wharf, A. L. Ripley, and Andrew The committee appointed to make
Wyeth will open on Nevember 5. arrangements for "hello" week is: Noted Author Visits Campus,

Passes Out Tips To Writers
Bob Farris,-chairman- ; Mickey War

To TTn itsunt TTnhhll Cosmopolitan Club ren and Bill Singletary. Representa-
tive Farris said, "The atmosphere
on the University is not considered byjtutui LJvi -- " w

-- !r77 7;--.-
- Will Meet Tomorrow S- -

ff lffvo Cfo I IN(J Senior For First Time outsiders as friendly as that on the J. P. McEvoy Addresses
Class During Brief
Stay In Chapel Hill

Duke and State camnuses."
8 The Cosmopolitan ciud, composed oi DISCUSSION

and culture now almost extinct. Here a" stuaents,.iacuity ana townspeople Tnere was much discussion on the
"All forms of writing are basicallyis centered practically all collected ioreign nationality ana tnose wno Roosevelt mediation bill. Representa

T,rp-bisto-ric information and materials have visited recently in foreign coun- - tjve Phil Ellis said that the continu the same," Joseph P. McEvoy writer

University Student Is Re-

sponsible For Proposed Sur-

vey Now Awaiting Action

By ALBERT CLARK
for the Saturday Evening Post, Hollyon the Indians in North Carolina, tries, will hold its first meeting to-- ance of the European war will ulti--
wood, radio, and the author of numerSoiith Carolina, and Virginia. morrow nignt at s:6V in tne social mately mean the destruction of civili

rooms of the Presbyterian; church, zation.When a WPA project was recently COMMITTEE ous books, said in an informal discus-
sion to the students of Phillips Rusti,a nrvpv nroiect was oroDOsed by Herman Boemanns of Germany and a Representative Pete Burkhimer exr ' I : j r c n I . .. . i i

solution while the audience has only
a few minutes.

"What you have to say will dictate
the form the story, will take," McEvoy
said, when asked in what style the
story should be written. "Style is a
natural and steady growth," he added.

Mrs. McEvoy accompanied her hus-

band on hfs visit to the campus. They
both spoke to the radio group Sun-
day night in Peabpdy hall, made sug-
gestions to the group and answered
questions concerning radio work. Their
talks were illustrated with several
Hollywood incidents, and a number
taken from personal experiences. ,

: When one writes, McEvoy continued,
he ought to be able to close bis eyes
and visualize the characters as they
appear in the story, then they are

Coe and a committee composed of W. " wuuwj.iw a pressed an opposite opinion wnen ne

E. Caldwell, James B. Bullitt, and Guy announced last night. ; said, "President Wilson did not do any

proposed to survey and study all the
available Indian remains in North
Carolina, Joffre L. Coe, of Greensboro,
saw an old dream coming --true." The

project has been approved by the
state WPA office and is now await

B. Johnson, of the University faculty; 0D agiu, am mcis.ee, ana Jonn when he tried to be mediator for
Harrv T. Davis, director of the State Bonner are assisting m the orgamza- - peace in the last war.
Museum: and the Rev. Douelas Li, tion of this club. Following the so-

cial meeting, selection of offers and
representative isod oioau agreeu uy
(Continved on page Ut column 4)

tdans for the organization will be
Rights, director of the Wachovia His-

torical Society. The University has
agreed to act as sponsor of the proj-

ect, with the State Archaeological so

discussed. Recorded Concert
Scheduled TonightAt present there are about 15 for

eign students enrolled in the Univer--ciety, the State museum, the Histori--

sell's creative writing class and visi-

tors yesterday.
A person who begins to write a

story, should have something to say
or not try to write at all, McEvoy
stressed.

"A story is like a rabbit running
for its life, with the audience as the
dogs," he continued, , "The rabbit
doesn't run in a straight line, neither
does a story. Finally the rabbit comes
to a stone wall that it can't get around.
This is the climax in the story, how
the rabbit gets away," McEvoy said,
adding, "It the situation that get the
audience." ;

The climax often bluffs the author
as well as the audience, McEvoy said,
the only difference in the two are that
the writer has months to work out the

v: j i v r
alive.cal commission, and the Department p11 wcaiU" "? uu u Gibson Jacksons weekly recorded

fessors and citizens who are represen The writer must learn to "look atof Conservation and Development as concert will be given tonight at 7
tatives of the many different countries. t .things and see them," he pointed out,o'clock in the main' lounge of Grahamv

ing action in Washington.
A 23-year-- old senior at the Univer-

sity, Coe is nationally recognized as
the only authority in the two Carolinas
and Virginia on the antiquity of the
American Indian.
DISPLAY

In the laboratory of anthropology
and archaeology, recently recognized
as an official part of the University,
can be seen arrows and arrowheads,
broken pieces of pottery, maps, books,
files of information, and an actual
infant burial; all of which tell their
part of the vivid story of a civilization

Memorial.Coe's interest in Indians begaa with "and listen to people and hear them."
Why do people say the .things theyThe three numbers on tonight's pro- -a cniidnooa enjoyment ox uuubjj uu Commerce Students

Indians and v his hobby of collecting gram are: Saint-Saens- 's "Danse
A geography placement examina-- Macabre," Verdi's "Miserere" from

say; what is behind their statements;
do they mean what they say, and nu-

merous other little points that seem
arrowheads. But about the time he be
gan his junior year in high school hejtion for Commerce students will be Act IV of "Trovatore," and Tsch-'Sympho- ny

No. 5 in E unimportant, McEvoy added, firstgiven Tuesday night, October 31, at j aikowsky'sdecided that his study was a waste of
7 o'clock in 401 New East. ) "Minor." find out what makes people tick.: (Continued on page 2, column 3)
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